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The Pymble Uniting Church
(Formerly Pymble
Presbyterian Church) is
situated on the corner of
Pacific Highway and
Livingstone Avenue, Pymble
NSW, opposite Pymble train
station.
Leaving Pymble train station
and stepping onto the
highway, the church is
largely concealed, and as
you walk past the row of
shops that stands opposite,
the church is slowly
revealed.
Apartments now join the
church on the south side of
the highway where once the
orchard of a Mr Hamilton
had once been.
Trucks trundle past where
once pear trees had been
used as hitching posts for
horses during services
(Paton, 1989, p. 16)

The original building
was designed by
Gorrie Blair, an
architect in the
Colonial Architects
department, while
John Shedden Adam
(for many years the
Honorary Consulting
Architect to the
Prebyterian Church of
NSW) provided
specifications and
supervision for the
construction. Both
were members of the
congregation.
(Mansfield, 1985, p. 17)
The church was
officially opened and
dedicated on 21
March, 1908
(Cook, 1991, p. 198)

The church is built in a style described as “plain Gothic…effect having been sought for by grouping rather than elaboration
of detail” (Messenger 27.03.08 as cited by Mansfield, 1985, p. 17)

Approaching from the SouthEast, from either side of the
Pacific Highway the
impressive stone work of the
church can be admired.
Elaborate stained-glass
windows adorn the southern
wall of the church and invite
the community inside.

The Pacific Highway is now a major arterial
road with a significant traffic load. Double
glazing can be seen on all the windows
facing Pacific Highway and some on
Livingstone Ave, protecting the stained
glass from the exhaust fumes which can be
seen on all buildings in the area, while also
reducing noise during services.

The church boasts a handsome original entrance way with
traditional belltower above. A plaque at the base of this
entrance marks the stone laid by Miss Margaret Harris on 2nd
Nov 1907.

Not all of the windows have
stained glass. These less
ornate windows draw
attention to the very fine
gothic stone arches which
make up the window frames

In 1957 the church was extended to
the north, to reach its originally
intended size. (Cook, 1991, p199)
Here we can see where the original
stone work meets the new section
finished in render.

The church’s most recent development has come in the form of a new entrance way attached to the Christian education
centre. This redevelopment was opened in May 2000 and the Architect was Ridley Smith of Noel Bell Ridley Smith and
Partners. (As cited on entranceway plaque)
The new entranceway borrows the steep roof pitch of the original church which ties the various developments into a
cohesive unit, without detracting from the clarity of the original gothic nave.

The redeveloped entrance provides a circular driveway which allows arrivals
to safely park and exit their vehicles in shelter. This also provides disabled
access as an internal inclinator links the education centre and original stone
church.

Where the roof section of the modern redevelopment
meets the 1957 extension at the north end of the stone
church, an additional access way greets guests.
The tall buttresses punctuate the walkway, with
agapanthus separating pedestrian and vehicle traffic.

When entering the main
hall the internal trusses
make a striking impression
over head, while the
stained glass windows over
the pulpit draw the eyes
upward.
The former entrance is to
the left, which is now a
vestry following
development in 1974
which resulting in turning
the interior or the church
around. (Mansfield, 1985,
p.56)

In time for the opening of the church, pews and a pulpit made
from kauri pine were fitted, as well as wrought iron gas burners
for lighting (Mansfield, 1985, p. 18)

The carpet is decorated with a
pattern featuring fleur de lis

For the opening of the church, an American Packard organ was
purchased with funds made available from the return of the fees by
Shedden Adam. (Mansfield, 1985, p 18)
Stone for the original nave was donated by a founding church elder,
Samuel King. (Paton, 1989, p 16)
Samuel died at the age of 80, three days after the official opening of the
church and in 1910 a bronze tablet was erected inside the church in
memory of Samuel and Ann King. (Mansfield, 1985, P. 19)

At the northern end of the interior,
the1957 extension and new
entrance can be seen, with the
grand internal trusses overhead

The internal trusses rest on
further, elaborate supports
anchored to the stone walls

Leaving the church grounds through the modern forecourt, the
stone arches between the buttresses can be seen. These arches
which were once open, causing draughts and heating challenges.
(Mansfield, 1985, p.38)
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Plaque situated at the
base of the old entrance
on Pacific Highway

Plaque situated at the new
entrance off Livingstone Ave.

Brass tablet situated above
the 3rd pew from the front
on the southern side of the
church

